Introduction
China has purveyed foreign aid and investments to a number of countries not in the blocs or regions assessed in the previous chapters. This includes aid to several European (at the time Communist Bloc) countries, a number of Middle East countries, some Latin American countries, and even neverCommunist European countries. The list also includes a number of mostly small countries in Oceania.
China extended foreign aid to several Eastern European Communist countries during period one motivated initially by a desire to advance the struggle against Western imperialism while helping build Communist Bloc unity, but later to compete with the Soviet Union. Albania was by far the biggest recipient. In fact, Albania was one of China's largest beneficiaries of foreign aid anywhere. China's aid to Albania, however, ended in the late 1970s. China provided aid and investments in lesser amounts, though some were not, to some other European countries in both periods one and two.
Early on, China's leaders viewed the Middle East as an area where it could relate to countries that were anticolonial and anti-imperialist, where socialism had some appeal, and where there were prospects for starting and/ or supporting wars of national liberation. China's foreign aid to Middle East countries was also given for the purpose of helping China break out of its isolation and win diplomatic recognition.
During phase two of its foreign aid giving, China's foreign assistance to Middle Eastern countries declined both in terms of the number of recipient countries and in total yearly amounts. Many countries did not need aid because of profits derived from oil and those that became rich on oil sales helped others in the region. Thus China converted much of its aid into construction and other projects for profit while selling arms and consumer goods. China found the Middle East a place for Chinese investment funds, which, more than elsewhere, were truly investments. Beginning in the mid1990s, China took a much greater interest in Middle East oil and exchanged construction and other projects for oil.
China provided significant foreign aid to Cuba for a while after the Cuban revolution based in considerable part on Castro applauding the Chinese model of revolution. But Cuba needed more aid than China could provide and the Soviet Union became Cuba's almost sole provider. Chinese aid ceased. In recent years China has reestablished its aid and investment relations with Cuba.
Early on China considered Latin America a US sphere of influence and did not try to make inroads there, though Beijing did extend aid to a few countries in the region at specific times and for narrow purposes. During period two, China made large investments in countries in the region, mainly for the purpose of energy and resource acquisition. In some cases foreign aid provided the entr é e. China also sought to market its products.
China has given foreign aid to a host of countries in Oceania. The most salient motive for China giving aid to these countries was to undermine Taiwan's diplomatic status. However, Beijing has also viewed the area as strategically important and has shown an interest in the natural resources in some countries.
China's motives for giving foreign aid to countries in the geographic regions not covered in previous chapters vary considerably. This is natural given that its relations with the recipient countries mentioned here are very different. However, as is the case elsewhere, China has used foreign assistance to enhance its security and its global image and has called much of its financial help to countries in this other category "investments."
Aid to European Countries, I
China first extended foreign aid to a European country in 1954 in the form of a gift to the Albanian government for $2.5 million to commemorate the nation's tenth anniversary.
1 Not long after this Beijing gave Albania 20,000 tons of wheat, 100,000 meters of cloth, 2,000 tons of rice, 2,000 tons of sugar, and some other commodities. In December that year, China
